
www.minerahotspringsbinhchau.com

the first and only
wellness destination
in Vietnam  



Minera Hot Springs Binh Chau is proud to be one of the most dynamic 
nature and wellness destinations in Vietnam. 

Located just 2 hours south-east of Ho Chi Minh City, Minera owns the 
only hot mineral springs in Southern Vietnam certified by FEMTEC - 
World Federation of Hydrotherapy and Climatotherapy - part of WHO. 
It is recognized as one of the best hydrothermal and thermo therapeutic 
methods for wellness.

With two unique areas, Minera Springs and Minera Forest, Minera will 
gently guide you and your loved ones on the journey to discover more 
than 50 types of mineral baths in the style of 07 countries famous for 
hot minerals all over the world.

There are 10 unique areas to explore throughout Minera Springs, which 
are divided into 04 separate tickets. And just like the flow of energy 
exuding from the hot minerals, each ticket will ensure you and your 
family feel an array of emotions from enchantment to exhilaration.

Springs Land Ticket
Access to Springs Land, Tropic Land and 82 Degrees. 
opening hours 09:00 – 18:00

Minera Springs Ticket
Full access, excluding Springs Retreat.
opening hours 09:00 – 18:00 

Springs Retreat Ticket
Full access, including Springs Retreat.
opening hours 09:00 – 18:00

Minera After 4 Ticket
Access to Springs Casa, Springs Pool, Wabisabi and Around The
World Spa after 16:00.
opening hours 16:00 – 22:00 

Minera Springs

Springs Pool
Make a splash or go with the flow at Springs Pool, Southern Vietnam’s 
largest outdoor pool and Minera Hot Spring Binh Chau’s most popular 
attraction. Our lagoon-style pool is filled with hot spring water and can 
be as exhilarating or relaxing as you please.

opening hours 09:00 – 22:00

Springs Casa
A place of pure relaxation, Springs Casa is home to hot spring baths, 
energizing spa facilities, health-conscience dining outlets and dynamic 
event spaces.

Zest Dining 
Minera Springs’ all-day restaurant, offering ripples of Asian inspired à la 
carte and buffet dining options.

opening hours 11:00 – 22:00

capacity a la carte: 150 guests
                buffet:       250 guests

Ballroom
A dynamic space inspired by nature and equipped with the latest 
technologies.

capacity 220 guests

Mira Café
Our main café, focusing on wellness and rejuvenation.

opening hours 09:00 - 18:00

opening hours 24/7

Private Dining Rooms
A perfect place to tailor a cosy gathering specific to your needs so that 
you can enjoy precious time together.

capacity 12 guests/ room
opening hours 24/7

Minera Spa
Enjoy the healing qualities of hot springs water with unique, specialized 
treatments at our flagship spa. Detox your skin with a gentle scrub, 
tighten pores in a sauna or untie knots with a four-hand oil massage. Our 
spa offers many paths to wellness and relaxation.
opening hours 09:00 - 22:00

Type of tickets 
Note: Tickets do not include food and beverages, mineral mud bath, massage
and body scrub.



Springs Land
Cool down and escape the sun in this naturally inspired on-site retreat. 
Discover an outdoor playground of mazes, artistic structures and 
invigorating outdoor foot baths. 

opening hours 09:00 - 18:00

Tropic Land
Flowing pools of hot springs water connect and intertwine in a verdant 
forest setting. Learn about and experience the hot springs as nature 
intended.

opening hours 09:00 - 18:00

82 Degrees
The hottest spring at Minera Hot Spring Binh Chau, 82 Degrees is the 
perfect place to experience the wonders of hot springs and cook miner-
al-rich and deliciously nourishing foods.

opening hours 09:00 - 18:00

82 Degrees Food Court

Explorers can spend lunch time unearthing all the appetizing food that is 
available in the Food Court, which is cleverly devised from the green 
space of 82 Degrees.

opening hours 09:00 - 18:00

Wet ‘n’ Wild
Jump into our frigid plunge pools, be thrown in the air by our waterslides 
and enjoy the thrills and spills of the Wet ‘n’ Wild water playground – 
Southern Vietnam’s most exciting waterpark attraction. 
opening hours 09:00 - 18:00

opening hours 09:00 - 18:00

opening hours 09:00 - 22:00

Aqua Kid
Specially designed for the younger members of your family, here your 
kids can jump in and have a blast while you relax by the snack bar with 
your little ones in full view. 

Springs Retreat
Springs Retreat is nestled amid hidden forest flora, offering ultimate 
tranquility and complete privacy from the outside world. This exclusive 
VIP area included eight private villas, a private hot springs pool, a hydro 
spa, beautiful gardens and a private guest lounge.

Springs Retreat offers three luxurious choices of private hot springs villa 
which are excluded of accommodation service and rented for hourly use.

Onsen House
Embrace traditional Japanese bathing in your own private onsen area. 
Blissful relaxation and natural minerals restore natural positivity and 
restore body and mind in idyllic, natural surroundings.

opening hours 09:00 - 22:00

Wabisabi Spa
Immerse yourself in hot-springs indulgence, East Asian massage and 
traditional Hinoki baths. The term ‘wabisabi’ is a Japanese philosophy 
that talks about inspiring imperfections of a beautiful world. The 
Wabisabi Spa is a place to pause and let go of the stress of pursuing 
perfection.

opening hours 09:00 - 22:00

Around the World Spa
Around The World Spa gives you the unique health care experiences 
with hot mineral water combined with therapeutic heat, inspired by 7 
different cultures around the world. Each spa space has a distinctive 
local architectural style.

Greece Spa | Turkey Spa | France Spa | Orient Spa | Finland Spa | Germany Spa | 
Vietnam Spa | Fruit Spa | Flower Spa | Coffee Spa

opening hours 09:00 - 22:00

Villa’s name Quantity Area Capacity

Water Villa 04 23m2 - 40m2 02 - 04 guests

Garden Villa 02 23m2 - 40m2 04 - 06 guests

Living Villa 02 23m2 - 40m2 08 - 10 guests



Minera Forest

Minera Hot Springs Binh Chau

Highway 55, Binh Chau Commune, Xuyen Moc District,
Ba Ria, Vung Tau Province, Vietnam
+84 254 3871 131
www.minerahotspringsbinhchau.com

Sales & Marketing Office in Ho Chi Minh City

105A Yersin, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City 
+84 917 099 559 | 8:30 - 18:00 (Monday - Friday) , 8:30 - 12:00 (Saturday)
sales@saigonbinhchau.com
www.saigonbinhchau.com

Discover a world of wonder hidden amid the trees. From fishing ponds 
to open parks, from campsites to the mini zoo, Minera Forest is a 
naturally exhilarating experience – on its own or as a part of the 
complete Minera Hot Spring Binh Chau experience.

Wood Zone
Your first taste of Minera Forest, the Wood Zone is a haven of reward-
ing natural experiences for everyone in the family.

attractions Fruit Garden (tropical fruit area), Blossoms Zone (flowers road), Organic 
Garden (mini organic farm), Bamboo Whisper (bamboo road), Wooden Net 
(hammock area), Yogi Yogi (forest yoga desk) and Rain Forest (tropical rain forest).

attractions Cloud Deck (observation tower), Tree House (house on tree) and 
Skyhook (high ground activities). 

attractions Aqua Fun (water sports) and Fish Bite (fishing pond).

attractions Petting Zone (mini zoo), Fun Ride (horse riding), Little Kingdom 
(kid playground) and Yin Yang (rock garden). 

attractions Faya (camping area 1), Maya (camping area 2), Smoky Zone (BBQ area) 
and O Square (event square). 

opening hours 09:00 – 18:00

Sky Zone
Reach for the sky and discover the natural wonders of the Vietnamese 
canopy.

Water Zone
Dip your toes in this natural water experience and see what is hidden 
beneath the surface.

Earth Zone
Take a leisurely stroll through nature, learn about the rich local environ-
ment and what we do to protect it.

Fire Zone
The perfect gathering place at sundown, the Fire Zone offers grilled 
meats, campfire singalongs and more.

Forest Café
Refreshing drinks and restorative snacks served throughout the day.


